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BALLINGERS UNFITNESS
r

I
Tomorrow the Standard by special permission of the American

f Magazine will publish an article writt n by Stewart Edward White
i conclusively proving the unfitness of R A Ballinger to longer con-

tinue
¬

in tine high position of a cabinet officer of the United States
The article will be a review of the testimony of Ballinger before the
BallingerPinchot committee in which the duplicity evasion and
absolute untruthfulness of the secretary of the interior will be shown

l
by an analysis of his recorded answers while on the witness tand

Mr White quotes liberally from the official stenographic re ¬

port of the committee and presents Mr Ballinger in a most unen-

viable

¬

light as to fairness and honesty and brands him as a man of
small caliber

SUTHERLAND IN MINNEAPOLIS

I

Senator Sutherland continues serve his masters to the best of

his ability He was placed on the Ballinger Pinchot investigation

committee because he was looked upon as a pliant tool by those who

had set about to exonerate Ballinger regardless of the evidence to
I be presented Sutherland had scarcely assumed his dutios as a judge-

in the Ballinger case when he displayed a bias shockingly out of

accord with his obligations On Wednesday last after the commit-

tee

¬

I I had been called to meetin Minneapolis and due notice had been

r served on all members of the committee Sutherland attempted to

upset the proceedings by deliberately walling out of the committee

meeting A vote had been taken and a majority was in favor of

J
ousting Ballinger from office Thor was no snap judgment and no

premature arrival at a decision in fact the evidence had been under
i review so lonl that the public had about given up hope of any state-

ment

¬

from committee
h I The dispatches of today again mention Sutherland in an un-

favorable

¬

i light The Utah Senator once more helps to break a
i

quorum this time with a little better show of good faith remaining
away from the committee meeting which was set for this morning-

in Minneapolis What is the object of all this evasion of a public
duty The people are not looking to the committee for an enlight-
ened

¬

opinion on the merits or demerits of Ballinger The majority-
of the committee as originally constituted with all members present-
wasj

I selected not to judge but to laud Ballinger By a remarkablerealignment Republican
party the partisan majority generally to be relied on for any party
exigency requiring a subversion of principle destroyed the persuas-
ive

¬

power of a call on party fealty and loyalty and left five mem-

bers of the committee free to express their honest convictions As-

a result the committee when it met in Minneapolis stood in favor of
reporting back to the Senate that Ballinger had been proved an un ¬

1 faithful public servant
Senator Sutherland in an effort to give official sanction to a

fiction later to be uttered by a full committee is laboring to avoid
the present declaration of the committee being made final So far

1
as the moral effect on the American people is concerned Suther ¬

lands efforts are without avail as the judgment of that part of the
r committee which has spoken and which is supposedly free from a

warped conscience will be accepted as of greater weight than what-
ever

¬

the whole committee may eventually in its majority subservi ¬

ency to Ballinger decide to promulgate as tho find of that
farcical body

t

WHAT IS INSURGENCY
I

Yesterday this paper presented in extenso the Insurgent plat-
form of the Republicans of Kansas Those who have read the dec-
laration

¬

of principles must admit that there is nothing therein to
which the most ardent admirer of Republicanism cannot subscrib-
ei fact they must concede that the platform is exactly what Repub ¬

licanism has been represented to be and what it is when not per ¬

verted by a corrupt leadership-
Here in brief are some of the demands of those who are labor-

ing
¬

for an awakening of the party conscience-
An endorsement of the antiCannon fight and the fight on house

rules
Renewed loyalty to the national platform of 1908
Further revision of the tariff schedule by schedule
Election instead of appointment of house committees
Amendments to the Interstate Commerce Commission law
Against the overcapitalization of corporations

l Conservation of natural resources
I Direct election of United States senators by the people
I Election of inferior federal judges for limited terms

9

f Pledges Republicans of legislature to a public utilities law
y

i Pledges Republicans of legislature to law compelling corpora
tions to try out cases in state courts first

it For the recall of city county and state officers
For the initiative and referendum-
For the Oregon plan of electing United States senators
For law compelling publicity regarding campaign contributions

tPF For the election of delegates to national conventions by mi
maryFor

federal tax on incomes
For laboring mans compensation law
For employers liability law

il
For a number of years the Republican party has been making

promises of reforms to be obtained through national legislation in ¬

cluding a fair and honest revision of the tariff and a comprehensive-
law on railroad regulation Of late it has been made evident that the

i1 t t men in control of the party in congress such as Aldrich and Can-
non

¬

have been directing legislation and maintaining for the power-
ful

¬

corporations and the immensely wealthy manufacturing con-
cerns

¬

all the special privileges and even more so long enjoyed by
them Tiring of this trickery and perversion many of the most
brilliant and capable Republican senators and congressmen en-
couraged by the attitude of Theodore Roosevelt and others revolt-
ed

¬

li and laid the foundation for what was at first stigmatized by the
regulars as insurgency but which today is recognized as the

I triumphant force within the Republican party and the salvation of
the party as a mighty factor for good in the government of the Am-
erican

¬

4r

nation
Tho voters have wearied of being directed by unscrupulous men

and are demanding representative government and this appeal for a
t return to honesty and fairness is being answered through the or ¬

ganization of the insurgent forces in every state in the union
Wherever this organization has been attempted and the electorate-
has

F
been called on to express a preference the Insurgents have won

signal victories clearly demonstrating that the people everywhere
eagerly are seeking an opportunity torecord themselves in opposition-
and in protest against the machine and machine tactics and
against the abuses which have crept into the Republican party dur-
ing a long and uninterrupted control of government which has in ¬

vited the insidious manipulation of politics by those laboring for
special interests in the obtaining of special privileges from the party

i in power

l

DONT SCOLD THE I PHONE GIRL-

A man goes to the telephone takes down the receiver and waits
for central to ask him what number he wishes If the response
is not prompt he gets annoyed and shows it If on having given the
number he requires an immediate answer is not forthcoming he is
again annoyed and again shows it And if central has given him
the wrong numberbut there is no need to tell the full story of a
sad loss of selfcontrol-

The London Lancet in the current issue calls attention to the
prevalence of nervous breakdowns among telephone operators and
says that the general public scarcely realizes theexcessively trying
nature of the work which tho telephone operators perform-

It seems remarks the Lancet that appreciable portion-
of the public believe that the telephone operators make mistakes out
of pure and unalloyed wickedness aimed either against the mass of
subscribers in general or against the individual aufforer We would
urge even while we admit that the number of stupid mistakes made
by telephone operators does appear large that some thought should-

be given to the fact that the operators are not mechanical con ¬

trivances and that any individual operator with whom we get into
communication is himself or herself part of a great and complicated
scheme any failure of which may often be felt at a distance from its
cause

It is silly and unjust to conclude if any hitch should occur that
the particular exchange operator who is then in communication must
be the delinquent the deliberate and frigid delinquent And al-

though
¬

the exhibitions of temper which too many of the public allow
themselves to manifest may be received with apparent equanimity by
the operator we cannot doubt that they must have a wearing effect

lFor life at the telephone exchange is neither a quiet nor a
pleasant one The work is trying and puts a constant strain on the
attention while rigid selfcontrol is a kcd for in any one who during
long business hours has to enter don incessant dialogues with a
public that is generally in a hurry We hope that the publicity which
has been given to the matter may do something toward ameliorating-
the attitude of the public to the telephone operators and may help
the public to remember that these operators are human beings and
not machines J

THE MAINE

The plan of the army engineers to whom is intrusted the raising-
of the Maine is first to surround the ship with a cofferdam and then
pump the water out so that by daylight the ship can be thoroughly
examined says the Salt Lake Telegram This will be but in accord-

ance with the requirements of the law which provides the means of
raising the ship for it comprehends the placing of her hull in such a
position that an expert investigation can be conducted to determine
whether the explosion was an internal or an external one Tho
sinking of the ship may have hastened the declaration of war but
the war would have come without it Indeed while Mr Cleveland-
was still president he hinted very strongly that there must be a ces ¬

sation of Spanish cruelties there even at the cost of war and the
lately issued book of Captain General Weyler in which he unfeel ¬

ingly justifies those cruelties supplies sufficient proof that the war
was put off too long

But the people want the facts whatever they may be If it shall
be found that the bottom of the ship was blown in and that the
magazines of the ship are still intact or that the bottom was blown
out from under a magazine on board the ship the country wants to
know the truth Moreover it wants the dead sailors within that
hull taken out and given graves in our soil When the cause is de ¬

termined and the dead removed then we hope the wreck can be
patched up floated out to sea and given final sepulchre there

JUST FOR FUN
Such Ic Famo

A young man returned to tho coun-
try village where he was born after
having successfully worked his way
up to a desirable government office

I suppose tho people here Thomas
have heard of tho honor that has been
conferred on me ho Inquired of one
of his old friends

Yes they have was the gratifying
replyAnd

what said the man of fame
eagerly what do they say about it
Thomas

They dont say anything replied
Thomas they Just laughSt Louis
Globe Domocrat-

Beach Pirate-
It was the old farmers first trip to

the seashore
How much a day ventured the

bucolic toller as ho entered tho gold
embellished corridor of the beach ho
tel

Ten dollars responded the suavo
cleric without blinking an eye

Ten dollars Great Josophus You
must bo ouo of thoso 10 hogs wo
hear so much about out in Kansas

And then the old man wont down-
on the sand for his first dlpChl ¬

cago News

One Qualification
Mrs Haughty Ice Well Professor-

and how Is my daughter getting along
with her music Do you think she
will ever become a famous singe-

rProfessorAch madam that Is a-

very hard thing to say
Mrs HBut surely she possesses

some of tho necessary qualifications
ProfessorOh yes adatn she hat

a mouthScragsr

A Good Citizen-
A surgeon in a western town en-

gaged
¬

to ncrform an operation of min-
or character upon a somewhat unso-
phisticated patient asked him if ho
were willing to have a local anaes ¬

the lie
Surd ronlicd the other r be

hove in patronizing home Industry
whenever you cnnTltllIts

Must Tread Carefully
Bald Witness giving his testimony-
And tho way In which the accused

111ticated tho poor woman made my
hair stand on ond

Magistrate Bo careful Remember
you aro on your oath Flicgendo
flintier

Fame
Dr Johnsons statue In the Strand

has now been unveiled
Whos that asked a passerby
Johnson came the answor
Seems to have lost color since ho

beat Jeffries Punch

Flund Guilty

Lenox Would you call Teddy an
absentminded fellow

BronxWell the other morning he
thought he had left his watch at homo
and then pulled It out of his pocket
to Hoe If hed have time to go back
and got It Brooklyn Life

Bobbloo Luck
Bookkeeper The fact that your

grandfather has married again scorns
to please you Bobblo

Office BoyJ guess yos AJut I got
another nrundmothcr ter die now

r

when I want ter go to the boll game
Boston Transcript

Over Hie Head
Horflo ran away with you eh
Yes 1 was right on the edge of

a bog when the darn horse stopped
Lucky for you ho stopped
Not so very I kept on going

Kansas City Journal

Professional Advice
Bllklns Doctor my wife has lost

her voice What can I do about It
Doctor Well as a married man Id

advise you to get down on your knees
and return thanks Chicago Nows

Doing His Best
Joiner to his apprentice Well

Willie have you sharpened all the
I

tools
WlllloYuBallbut tho and saw

and I havent quite got all the gaps
out of ILTho Sketch

600D ROADS

EW LEijA TES-

NAMED

The following additional delegates
have been appointed to attend tho con-

vention of tho Intermountain Good
Roads association at Ogden Septem-
ber

¬

I 23 21 and 20 1910
Stato Road Commission of Utah

Richard R Ionian Salt Lake J W
Jensen Logan David Mattson Salt
Lake Caleb Tanner Salt Like Hon
William Spry governor

Wober Club Ogdeu H E Peory-
H L Griffin Joseph Scowcroft Wil-

liam
¬

Glasmann P Ar Dlx
Rich County Utah Charles W

J Pope Garden City T J Tinge
Woodruff George Kennedy Ran-
dolph Hebor B Jones Randolph

Belt Commercial Club Belt Mont
Walter Kennedy J B Young Charles
Hohnberg Joseph Wllgard Hugh
Evans

Pino Bluffs Wyoming Robert Law-
son C H Wilson C W Johnson T
J Rutlodcc Sumner Miller

Agricultural College of Utah Logan
t UtahJ W Jensen
I Ulntnh County UtahR S Collott

Enos Bonnlon Leslie Ashton George
Searle O J Bracken

Roseburg Oregon W H Flshor C
B Cameron W C Harding F E Al-

lay E L Parrott
Wollsvlllc Utnh James A Lclsh

than F S Gunnell William Murray
Joseph B Brown

Dell Montana Ed Peterson Oust
Seigllng Charles J Gulden Hans
JohuBOn Frank Polutnik-

Juab Count Utah Martin Neilsen
Logan George Jones Mammoth T
II Burton Nephl John L Ellertson
Mona George McCune Nephl-

AN EXPLANATION-

How much the baby looks like Its
father said the visitor who meant
to be agieoable

Its only tho warm weather re
plied Mrs Rasper The child Js

usually right cheerful and handsome1
Exchange

J

CHAMP CLARK IS I-

TO DRIVE MULES

Maher Mo Sept y If I am
elected speaker of the next IIOIIBO of
roprodontatlvcs I will drive a team of
Missouri mules down Pennsylvania
avoiiuo

Tho foregoing is tho promise Con
crecsman Champ Clark made to a
crowd of visitors at tho homecoming
celebration hero In tho course of an
address The promise pleaded the
crowd and for several minutes the
speaker was unabl to proceed with
his speech on account of tho cheer-
ing

¬

find yelling-
It was Mr Clarks assigned duty to

welcome home MlSdourlans who had
strayed from the borders of tho show
me state He welcomed thorn all
right but was Inclined to ask why
they ever went away In the first
place

Mr Clark also reproached his hear-
ers

¬

for permitting Ilasourl to take a
back seat arf he said It had done

Missouri has taken a back sent
too long ho said We have lone
the work and the other fOllows have
got tho glory I lsaourl has never
had a president a Justice of the flu
premo court or a speaker of the
houoo It IB tinge we had all those
offices and Im going to see to It
that we get one of them right away

LEPER ON A TRAIN

iOINi EASTWARDS-

alt Lake City SepL 9John Ko
kas a Creek In an advanced stage of
leprosy who has been under quaran-
tine

¬

here for tho last throe months
was missing yesterday from tine tent
In which ho has been segregated and
It was learned that ho had taken a
train on Wednesday evening Intend-
ing to go to New York and thence to
Greece

Funds for the Journoy were provid-
ed by his countrymen here His
friends would not divulge the route
ho had taken

Kokas Is a middle aged man His
forehead cheek and chin are brand-
ed with the stigmata of the lepor The
red patches also appear on his hands
Tho left hand It Is said Is almost
ready to drop off

Medical non who have observed tho
caso say that the disease would be
communicable only under special con
dltlons for example tho contact of
a contusion or abralnon of the skin
with tho leprous body The possibil-
ity of Infection from ordinary asso-
ciation on a railroad train Is con-
sidered

¬

very slig-

htBEAUTIFUL llOM
IK SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco Sept JSan Fran ¬

ciscos four hold a house-
warming last night at a homo that Is
considered to be most beautiful on
tho Pacific coast and a rival of the
most artistic mansions of the east
Tho host was William H Crocker-
the wealthy banker and the home Is
New Place near the fashionable

suburb of Burllngamo
With the housewarming was com

bined the celebration of Miss Ethel
Crockers eighteenth birthday for
which a magnificent dancing pavilion
has been especially built Tho hall
was decorated to represent a natural
garden reminiscent of tho tlmos of
Mario Antolnotto

The Crocker homo IB beautifully
placed among terraced gardens The
stylo of architecture Is Italian One
of the rooms was brought almost bod-
ily from Italy the walls being lifted
bodily out of a palace of the Eigh ¬

teenth century

TY COBB HAS A

SERIOUS AFFLICTION

Detroit Mich Sept ITho occu
list to whom Ty Cobb the ballplayer
submitted his Inflamed eye for ex-

amination has Issued an official
statement in which he says

Tyrus Cobb Is being treated by
mo for cyclitis of the right eye His
condition Is serious as It Is an In-

flammation of ono of the most Im-

portant structures of the eye Tho
binocular vision Is seriously affected
The treatment demanded In his case
necessitates the relaxation of the io
curing apparatus of the eye 1 have
advised him to remain out of the
game for several days at least I feel
sure that no permanent Injury to his
sight will result from this Inflamma
LIon providing that he now takes a
stitch In time In tho way of complete
rest

CLERKS ARE THROWN

OUT OF EMPLOYMENTW-

ashington Sept Another econ-
omy

¬

this time a saving of 33000
will shortly bo effected at tho treas-
ury

It has cost that much to count the
sheets of paper upon which money
postage stamps and revenue stamps
are printed Each shoot Is regard ¬

od as having the value of the money-
or stamps to be printed upon It and
the accounting has been very close

Hereafter the millions of sheets will
be stored at the bureau of engraving
and printing Instead of at the treas ¬

ury and one counting operation thus
will be obviated Fifty one clerks
thrown out of the government em-
ployment by the change probably will
find work In other departments

BLUES OUrVIT
BROWNS 99 IN SIEGE

DENVER SopL SWllh every out-

let leading from this city blocked by
tho besieging brown army except-
ing

¬

one to tho westward the blue
army of tho Colorado National Gourd
now engaged In mimic warfare out-
maneuvered the besieging force to-
day succeeded In reaching Morrison
Bovonteon miles away and brought

rf
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ExChampion Hugh Clark rode the
above Buffalo for ExPresident Roosevelt-
at Cheyenne and will duplicate the act at
Ogden next Wednesday and Thursday
September J4 and 15 at the Ogden Four
State Fair Grounds at 2 oclock sharp
The ExPresident said the above was
ll tfgreat
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Firstclass tickets on sale
September 14th and 23rd
limited to October 31st 1910

Low faros to many other eastern points
c

I

via the Union Pacific a-

ndMllwaikee
lffi fRgo

l
i

St Pill-
wayRa

Overland LimitedHighest Class Train of the West

Leaves Ogden 230 p m Arrives Chicago 100 p m second day
Connects with IShour trains and nonexcess faro trains for New

I i

York and other Atlantic Coast cities
Another fast train providing both standard and tourist sleeping-

car
I

accommodations
Leaves Ogden 835 a m Arrives Chicago 800 a m second day

To Union Station Chicago Is only one of the many advantagcc
of the through train oervlce of t he Union PacificChicago Milwaukee

St Paul line

I For further information address
H H HTJNKINS Traveling Passenger Agont

106 West Second South St Salt Lake City Utah f

m to LJ h Ii

back sufficient supplies to keep the
troops garrisoning the city of Den-

ver
¬

from starving Tho brown
forces have swept down upon the city
from the north and now occupy the
towns of Boulder Longmoni LaFay
otto and Brighton They havo como
from Pueblo and Colorado Springs to
tho southward and taken up positions
at Sedalla and Castlo Rook They
have crossed the mountains and cut
off all communications to points In
Clear Creek and cut off all commun-
ications

¬

even beyond Into Middle and
North Parks Skirmishing parties
theoretically have destroyed all food
supplies Including growing grain ac-

cording
¬

to Lieutenant Alexander B
Coo of the Eighth United States cav-
alry

¬

who was sent to Colorado by tho
war department to map out a sham
campaign lnolug a siege of Den
ver

The brown army had even plac-
ed a detachment at the entrance to
Boar Creek canyon to cover the coon
try around Morrison but the blues
outwitted them by sending a low mOll
ahead of tho main detachment to kick
up a dust while tho rest of the de-

tachment
¬

entered Morrison an-

other way They took In theory all
the supplies In town and escaped back-
to Denver

Tho siege will continue until Sun
day night-

MORE TIME FOR THE
EMPLOYES TO EAT

Chicago Sept JWlth the object-
of saving the eyes of employes and

= 2 = = ==
allowing more leisurely breakfasts r

work In the genoral office of the Chi-
cago Northwestern railway In Chi-
cago

I

after October 1 will begin at
830 Instead of 8 oclock Notices
have been posted In the offices of the i

company to tho effect that after Oc ¬

r

tober J hours for all employes will
be from SSO a m until 5 p m Theso
hours will prevail until April 1 when
the present schedule starting at S

a in will be resumed
j

WILLIAM LOEB GREETS i

COL THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Chicago Sept 0One of the first
visitors to greet Colonel Roosevelt
after he reached his apartments here
last evening was William Loeb Jr
collector of tho port of Now York t

Mr Loeb reached Chicago yester-
day morning on his way to hunt game-

In tho west and wfts to have left j

Chicago In tho evening but stopped
over one train to visit the colonel

r
I

EDWARD RYAN HORSEMAN
DEAD IN EL PASO

El Paso Texas SepL 9 Edward
Ryan a wellknown horseman Is dead
here His Identity was not known un-

til yesterday when a number of mes
In varioussages came front friends

parts of the countrt ordering tho un-

dertakers
¬

to give him a decent bur-

ial

¬

The doceased como here for his
health from New York He was
known on all tho big tracks

2OO ShOe Sale L

For Women
All day Saturday we place on sale 100 pairs of womens slices

made of Vici Kid or Patent Leather worth from 300 to 400

a pair at 2O0The-
re shoes are odds and ends but extra good values at

the former price but we want to make room for all the new

winter shoes therefore you get your choice of tho lot at 200 I
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